Drexel University is one of a few U.S. institutions with a college that encompasses both the depth and breadth of computing and informatics — and the important interplay between those fields. With an innovative interdisciplinary academic format, the College of Computing & Informatics (CCI) is uniquely poised to meet the evolving needs of society as well as underpin the rapidly growing, pervasive, and transformational roles of information and technology in today’s economy.

Meeting at the intersection of computing and information science, the diverse interdisciplinary online and on-campus graduate and doctoral programs are preparing the next generation of information and technology innovators and solution makers. All CCI programs are accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education, and most individual programs are recognized by the highest accrediting body in their disciplines.

CCI offers five master’s degrees, a dual master’s option, two doctoral degrees, and a variety of certificate, post-bachelor’s certificate, and post-master’s certificate programs both on campus and online. Students graduate from CCI with a solid foundation in information studies and advanced knowledge and specialization in fields ranging from computer science to library science to health care informatics. The next generation of leadership begins here.

For the most up-to-date list of programs, please visit drexel.edu/grad/cci.
DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES OFFERED

PROGRAM
Applied Data Science
Computational Data Science
Computer Science
Data Science
Health Informatics
Information Studies
Information Studies and Technology
Information Systems
Library and Information Science
Software Engineering

DEGREE OFFERED

Certificate
Certificate
MS, PhD, Certificate
MS
MS, Certificate
PhD
Post-Master’s Certificate
MSLS
MS
MSSE

LOCATION
Philadelphia, Online
Philadelphia, Online
Philadelphia, Online
Online
Philadelphia
Online
Philadelphia, Online
Philadelphia, Online
Philadelphia, Online